
there he is over there un-
derneath that hair!” Mem-
ory - who said my memory
was fading - what was I
doing - Oh yes Hash report
...

Presumably our venerable
hare has hauled this one out
of his considerable archive,
dusted it off, called up a bit
of shiggy, warned the pub
(sorry restaurant) to reduce
their staff to sub-skelatal,
dug-up some old flour and
found some alcohol-free
beer for the bucket.

Lord Raleigh is not
around, so no scribe is as-
cribed, and FRB has parked
his bright red fire-engine on
the start flour so doesn’t

Timbo makes a rare appearence.
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Date 03-02-02

Hare Mystery Timbo

Venue Mychett

On On The Potter’s Cafe

Chunderos, who has lived
in this general area for
years and works just down
the road, says “I can’t work
out where it is from these
directions! You’ll have to
work it out on a map!” - So
not wanting to go anywhere
near the M3 we sneak up
from the south and Lo and
Behold I get the “I thought
it was here syndrome”, fol-
lowed, when I say “Oooh I
wonder who the mystery
hare is!” by “It’s Timbo -
he’s laid one here before,

made but no information
can be gleaned from his
purposful striding.

The occasional nearly in-
visible soldier is flushed
from the undergrowth - pre-
sumably blowing away his
chances of sneaking up on
his pals and the crack of the
guns waxes and wanes giv-
ing the impression that we
have a long way to get
back.

But it is not so, maybe
they have gone to lunch, at
the dot of 12:10 we hit the
On-INN and we are back.
Timbo is given a down-
down from the “Aztec
Penus” which he handles

need to do much foraging.
A quick search for officials
at two minutes to go turns
up Red-Eye with Shagger
just ariving in the Pope-
Mobile as we set off up
dog-shit alley.

The woods are very
pleasent, mostly open and
mature,  until we come to
the rhododendron thicket
which is like something out
of the Lord of the Rings
(topical!). The checks are
longish and tricky and gen-
erally have the desired ef-
fect, and if seeing the knit-
ting circle most of the time
is any measure of success -
successful. Occasional
sightings of the hare are

pissed on the down-downs!
Glass Cruncher was caught
being critical of FRBs brain
power and Airhead and Pal
(who were STILL chatting
at the circle) punished for
failing to publish a knitting
pattern as they hadn’t
stopped jawing long enough
to cook one up.
On On Tequil’over

Get your “SH3 2002 Cal-
ender” £1 a copy for mem-
bers £2 for non members.
Pick up a copy at the
Hashes over the next few
weeks or send an A4 S.A.E
and £1 coin to On Sec.

with great skill until right at
the end when his exuber-
ance gives his ample hair a
beer rinse. A hasty mis-
management meeting, con-
vened on the run, ellects
him an “On Life Member”
providing he doesn’t resign
again over the jokes (?) in
the Shag!

FRB is awarded a new
blue light for his fire-engine
(and a down-down), Blue-
Suit sainted for testing the
depth of the “swim-around”
at the great holdup crossing
the pond. A visitor casti-
gated for the NOISIEST
DOG ever on the hash - he
brings it every time and gets



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions :
M25 J7, M23 south s.p Gatwick, Brighton. Leave at J10, join
A264 sp East Grinstead (don’t panic - they’re hashing at
Cowbeech!). After 1/2 mile turn left at r/a into Brookhill Road
sp. Copthorne Village. Follow for 1/2 mile then turn right into
Copthorne Bank at the Prince Albert. Follow for nearly a mile
then turn left into The Cherry Tree carpark. Park tidily at the
rear.

Run 1400

Date 10-02-02

Hares The BoundaaaaaHH

Venue Copthorne

On On The Cherry Tree

SSA New 183C4 Old 148B1

OS TQ 321399 (LR 187)
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1401 17-Feb Mrs. Robinson &
Doug-The-Tub

Ranmore !

1402 24-Feb FRB Gomshall

1403 03-Mar GlassCruncher Ripley

1404 10-Mar Postman Pat & Pals TBA

1405 17-Mar Clever Trevor and
Rainman

Little Bookham
(BBQ!)

If a man were an Agony Aunt:
Q: My husband has too many nights out with the boys.

A: This is perfectly natural behaviour - and it should
be encouraged. The man is a hunter and he needs to
prove his prowess with other men. Far from being
pleasurable, a night out with the boys is a stressful
affair, and to get back to you is a relief for your
partner. Just look back at how emotional and happy
the man is when he returns to his stable home. Best
thing to do is to buy him a nice, expensive present,
and cook him a nice meal and don't mention this as-
pect of his behavior.

Receding Hareline:

Q: My husband doesn't know where my clitoris is.

A: Your clitoris  Is of no concern to your husband. If
you must mess with it, do it in your own time. To
help with the family budget you may wish to video
tape yourself while doing this, and to sell it at flea
markets. To ease your selfish guilt, buy your man a
nice expensive present, and cook him a delicious
meal.

Q: My husband is uninterested in foreplay.
( I bet you can’t wait for this one ....


